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I Brother  Shehu  Adam  from 
Nigeria had aveysimple, but power-/' 
ful  discovery  previously,  confirming1 

,the numbsr of Rak'as  (units) we pray' 

'We repeat  this  discovery again: 
lin our  daily  Salat  (Contact)  prayers. 

l 

2 1 4 2 4 3 3 4 4 5  
= 19 x 112759655 

Note  that  the  numbers of Rak'as 
in the  5  prayers  are:  2,4,4,3,4  respec- 
tivelv and the number 24434 is a mul- 

that relates lo the covenant :aken from the  prophets. any o,yoo to is repeated 

Brother K.Emami from Atlanta made a discovely 1 The Statement made the au,an easy to 

In Vese 335, there are rour prophets mentioned by Sura 54. it occurs in ,7, z, 32 
name, Noah, Abraham, Moses and  Jesus.  Prophet i 

Muhammad is implied in the verse: thus bringing the 
total  number of prophets to five. The gematria1 
values of thz hrabic :etters in the  names of th- Sisier  Parivash  noticed  that it sura  and  verse 
prophets are given below: 

use 

~ numbers are added together  with  the  total  number 
letters  in  these  verses  (30x4). the resultant  number 
is  a multiple of 19: 

and 40, The  number of letterS in this 
is 

Noah =SO, 6 , 8  

Abraham = 1,2,200,5, 10, Jo 

MU% = 40,6,60,10 

Jesus = 70, 10,60, 10 Brother Ferozlound outthat Dr. Rashad  Khalifa, 
Muhammad = 40,8,40,4 / / the Messenger of  the  Covenant.  lived on this  earth 

54+17+22t32+40+30+30+30+30 
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Covenant  was to codirm all the previous scriptures, which were earth. 

One of the  principal  duties of the Messenger  of the 3. Explain the purpose of our lives; why we are here, on this 

Throughout historv. the messengers of God delivered and 9. Explain Quran's delivery  to, then through, Muhammad. 
advocate; the same message: You shall not worship except 
God (41:14). They never asked  for a wage for themselves 
(11:29), They all came with profound, divine proof of their 
messengership (5725). However, none of them was accepted 
readily by the communities they were  sent to. In fact, the 
rnessengerswere ridiculed, rejected or evenkilled by the people 
who considered them to be a threat  to their corrupt lifestyles 
(227). Consequently, the communities who rejected  their mes- 
scngerswere annihilated for their wickedness (356). In the end, 

havesenfmrrsengersbeforeyoutotheirpeople. withprofoundsip. 
the believers have always been victorious by God's wiU "We 

Subsequently, wepunishedthose who transgrmed. Foril isourduty 
ta give  victory to the behers" (3047). 

Each messenger was chosen by God to perform specific 
duties in accordance with His plan.  They will be held respon- 
sible for  fulfilling the  duties given to them (21:Z). In his 19 
years of messengership, Dr.  Rashad Khalifa fulfded the duties 
that were assigned to him by God. He advocated the worship of 
God alone and following Quran alone. He warned the people 
who idolize other entities besides God that they are following 

(Quran) with his own hand. 

Heaven. 

10. Announce that Muhammad wote  God's revelations 

11. Explain why most  believers  in God  do not make it:;; 

12. Proclaim that God never ordered Abraham to kill  his 

( i ~  i 

, i  

son. 
13. Proclaim the secret of perfect happiness. 
14. Explain the Qnranic criminal justice system. 
15. Explain the correct way to perform Salat (Contact) 

16. Explain  the  correct  months of observing  Hajj 

17. Proclaim that the believers do  not die; they go to Heaven. 
18. Explain women's rights in the society and polygamy. 
19. Proclaim the  correct Shahaudah (declaration of faith): 

Lua Efuahu Effa Alfuh (There is no other god besides 

prayers. 

(pilgrimage). 

- .. 
Satan's footsteps. He reminded them that the only way to tiod). 
salvation is true Islam, submission to God alone. He never His English translation of Quran, the final scripture, was 
wavered  in his work of delivering the message to such extent by God, ms translation presents God's revelation 
that he  gave  his life for it - literally. to the world in the  clearest form. It is a blessing from God for 

fulfilled during his time as God's Messenger of the Covenant: people are yet to come to this world. 
The following is a list of duties that Dr. Rashad Khalifa humanity, especially given the fact that  the vast majority of 

1. Unveil and proclaim Quran's mathematical miracle that The Messenger of  the Covenant accomplished his mission 
is based on the number 19 (7430-35). As submitters to God alone, it  is now our turn to accomplis1 

2. Expose and remove the two false verses 9128-129 from our go& Worship God alone, follow Quran alone. That is thl 

,Quran. straight  path - the path of those whom God blessed. 



.... 

Four months  ago Dr. Rashad 
Khalifa  was taken from this world. He 

which Gud delivered through him  is. 
is no longer with us: but the message 

cannot kill the mkssagc. 
You  can kill the messenger, but you 

KhalXa’s words, now it is your duty to 
Whatever  you  thought  oi  Dr .  

yourselfto examine them, for obvious- 
ly some were frightened enough of 
their truth that they committed mur- 
der to try and  stop them. 

You cannot stop God’s truth. 

frightened some Mohamedan govern- 
What  did Dr. Khalifa say that so 

ments that they put a price on his 
head?  What did Dr. Khalifa say that so 
frightened the Arabs that they cou- 
stantly threatened him? 

WOR§XIIP GOD ALONE! 
& 

FOLLOW Q U x A i  ALONE! 

examine tbc basics: 
Let us leave asidc personalities and 

Fact  Number l :  Today’s Muslims are 
divided into countless factions, each 
iighting  against  the  others.  That, 
despite  the  fact  that  God tells us 
“Those who divide themselves into 
sects dc not belong with  you.” (6159) 
Wars are fought bctween “Muslim 
brothers” in the name of religion. 
What causes these divisions? Follow- 
ing source.s other  than  the  Quran 
alone! If every  Muslim  followed only 
the laws  given directly by God they 
would not be divided ... they would be 
guided.DoyoucallyourselfSunni? Or 
Shiah? 

“The majority of those who believe in 
Fact  Number 2: God warns us that 

God  do not do so without committing 
idol worship.” (12:106) We must ex- 

‘Publications Available From 
. .  

1. QUXAN: THE FINAL  TES? 

amine ourselves  to see ifwe are part of 
that majority. How can wc tell? Read 
on. 

Fact  Number 3: When  the angels fell 
prostrate  before Adam, they were not 
worshiping him. They were worship- 
ing  the  One  who  told  them to 

worship the  one whose religious laws 
prostrate. We  learn from this  that we 

we obey (931,4221). Whose laws do 
you follow? God‘s  laws alone? Or also 
the  human innovations of Hadith Sr 
Sunna? 

taught  to  perform  their religious 
Fact  Number 4: Muslims have been 

duties in a way that deviates from  the 
straightforward  commands  in  the 
Quran. For example, 12110 tells us 
clearly “Do not  utter your contact 
prayers (Salat) too loudly, nor secret- 
ly; ycushall use amodcrare  tone.”Yet 
Musiiis the world over pray the noon 
and afternoon silently. And God tells 
us that we should “give the due alms 
on the  day of hanesr.” [5;141) Yet 
Muslims are taught  to give it only once 
a year, though it is the right of the 
needy year  round.  How do you pray? 
How do you give the wkat? 

Fact  Number 5: The most important 
principle of religion, the  Shahaadah - 
commonly known as the First P i a r  of 
Islam- is almost universally  nullified 
by modern Muslims. In  verse 318 
God  clearly  states  the  Shahaadah 
“God bean witness that there is no 
god except He, and so do the angels 
and  those who possess knowledge. He 
is the  absolute god. There  is  no god 
except He,  the Almighty, the Wise.” 

His Shahaadah. In fact, verses 37%- 
God does  not mention any human in 

40 show that most Muslims will blame 
their  leaders  on  the day of resurrec- 
tion for misleading them. They will be 
guilty because  “When they were told, 

I 

I 

‘LaaEIaaha Elia Ailah’ (Shahaadah), 
they  turned  arrogant.” (37:35) We 
h o w  also from 3945 that the reason 
most put another name with God’s, is 
that they do not really believe  in the 
Hereafter. Do you mention Muham- 
mad in your Shahaadah? 

Fact Number 6: God clearly tells us 
that the Quran is  fully detailed (6:114, 
752,  1037)  and contains all that we 
need for our religious instruction. Do 
you  go to other  sources?  Hadith? The 
Imams? 

heed God’s message are doomed, like 
Fact Number 7: Those who do not 

those before them were doomed 

ritory is continuously shrinking around 
Du thq not realize  that  their  ter- 

them,  while God rules and His judg- 
ment is imwcable? Ile is the most ehq- 
cient Reckoner. 

Others  befure  them  have schemed, 
but to God beiungs  the  uItimare scitem- 
ing. He knows  what eveyorte is doing. 

ultimate  winners are. 
The disbelievers willjind out who the 

77ruse who disbelieved  wilisay, ‘You 
are not a messenger!” Say, ‘Gud alf- 
fices as a wirness  between me andyou, 

scripture.” 
andthusewitupussessk~lowied~euftl~e 

(13:41-43) 
.. : 
’ .. 

are following the religion of Submis- 
If you cannot truthfully say that you 

sion as God taught us in the  Quran 
alone and the practices given through 
Abraham, know that God is the ac- 
ceptor of repentance. If you choose 
not to  repent and reform, BEWARE. 

through  a man. That man is now gone, 
God has sent  His message  again 

and retribution is imminent for  the 
rejectors. 

Lisa Spray 
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If the duties of the Messenger of the Covenant, as listed in 
Purifying the practices ofPiigrimage [or Hajj) was one 

’lis issue’s cover story. Because many of us have not yet 
rad the opportunily to make Hajj, it is important to share the 
:orrect practices. To this end we quote the section on 
’ilgrimage from Appendix 75 ”Religious Duties: A Giff From 
b d ”  of Dr. Rashad Kbalifa’s translation of the Quran 
QURAN:  THE  FINAL  TESTAMENT, Islamic Productions, 
‘989. pp 661-662): 

Pilgrimage: H a i  & ‘Urnrah 
Once in a lifetime, H a j  and ‘Uturah are decreed for 

hose who can  afford it. Pilgrimage commemorates Abraham’s 
:xemplary submission to God, and must be observed during  the 
our Sacred  Months-Zul-Hiijah,  Muharram, Safar, & Rabi’ I 
12th, Ist,  2nd,  3rd months) (2197,9:2 Sr 36). ‘Umrah can be 
Ibsened any time. Like all other duties in Islam, Hai  has been 
listorted. Most Muslims observe H a j  only during  a few days in 
kl-Hijah, and they consider Rajab, Zul-Qi’dah, Zul-Hiijah, 
Ind Muharram (7th, llth, 12th, 1st months) to  be  the  Sacred 
donths.  This is a distortion that is strongly condemned (9:37). 

The pilgrimage begins  with a bath or shower, followed 
)y a state of sanctity called “ltrraam,” where the male pilgrim 
vears seamless sheets of material, and  the woman wears a 
nodest dress (21%). Throughout Haj ,  the pilgrim abstains 

lair, arguments, misconduct, and  bad  language (2197). Clean- 
rom  sexual intercourse, vanities such as shaving and cutting the 

iness, bathing, and regular hygiene practices are encouraged. 
Jpon arrival at  the Sacred Mosque in Mecca, the pilgrim  walks 
tround the Ka‘bah seven times, while  glorifying and praising 
3od (2125,  2226-29).  The common formula is: “Labbuyka 
?Ilaahumma  Labbayk” (My God, I have responded  to You). 
‘Labbayka Lan Shareeka  Laka  Labbayk” (I have responed to 
fou, and I proclaim  that  there is no  other  god besides You; I 

THE FOUR SACRED MONTHS: 
iMathematiaL€&irmafibtion 

servedduringspecifcmontbs ...”( 2197).  TheseSacred Months 
God  states in Quran that “Hajjpilgimage shail be ub- 

were clarified by the Messenger of the Covenant to be Zul- 

discovered that  the gematrid values of the Arabic  letters for 
Hiijah, Muharram, Safar and Rabi‘ I. Sister Ihsan Ramadan 

these months  make  a unique combination with Verse 2197, 
resulting a number divisible by 19. This is demonstrated as 
follows: 

2 I =ija 7006130835  

,+/ Muharram 
40820040 

-;”” Safar 9080200 33,F-J Rabi‘I 200210701630 

as one number, and  add them up: 
ow, w t t e  the above gematrical values for each month 

7006130835 + 40820040 + 9080200 + 200210701630 
Add, also 2  and 197 to the above numbers  to represent 

207266732904 = 19 x 10908775416 Praise be to God 
the Verse 2197.  The resultant number is divisible by 19: 

ave responded to You). The neXt step is to walk the half-mile 
istance bctween the knolls of Safa and Manvah seven  times, 
ith occasional trotting (2158). This completes the ‘Umrah 
ortion of the pilgrimage. 

The pilgrim then goes to  ‘Arafat to spend a day o1 
‘orship, meditation, and glorification of God,  from dawn  tc 
inset (2198). After sunset, the pilgrim goes to Muzdaliiak 
!here the Night Prayer is observed, and21 pebbles are pickec 
p for the symbolic stoning ofSatan at Mina. From Muzdalifah 
le pilgrimgoes to Mina to spend two or threc days  (2:203). Or 
le first morning at Mina, the pilgrim offers an animal sacrifict 
I feed the poor and to commemorate God‘s intervention t< 
we Ismail and  Abraham  from Satan’s trick (37107). Thc 
:oning ceremonies symbolize rejection of Satan’s poiytheisn 
nd are done by throwing seven pebbles at each of threc 
tations, while glorifying God (1534). The pilgxim then return: 
I Mecca and observes a farewell cireumvolution of  the Ka‘bal 
:ven times. 

Unfortunately, most of today’s  Muslim  pilgrims  make i 

ommit the most flagrant acts of idolatry and thus nullify theil 
custom to visit the prophet Muhammad’s tomb where the! 

Iajj. The  Quran consistently  talks  about  “The Sacrec 
losque,” while  today’s  Muslims talk about “The Two Sacret 
fosques!” In a glaring act of idolatry, the Muslims  have set ur 
luhammad’s tomb as another  “Sacred Mosque!” This is i 
lasphemous violation of the Qnran, and, ironically,  even vi0 

ttes Hadith. The Hadith shown below illustrates this  strange 
'any 

nd Christians  for turning the t o d s  of their prophets into mosques. 
Translarion of this false slakment “God har cursed the Jew 

Bukhari, Nawawi Edition, VOL 6, Page 141 

Be Patient by S u s a n   E r i s e n  
Be patient, Believen, the enemy will not escape, 
God‘s retribution for the disbelievers is quamnteed as God‘s word. 
God‘s message was rejected despite warnings through a human 

of God’s choice. 

Still their hardened h e a N  and shielded minds refuse the worship 

of God alone. 

FJe patient, Delievers, for the truth is clystal clear, 

God’s Messenger of the Cavcnant taught that religions must unite, 

as Submitters all to God, 

Worshiping and Submitting to God alone is the one pure religion, 

For speaking God’s truth he was manyred 

- for it‘s God’s truth his enemies hate. 

Be patient, Eklievers, for these crimes will be avenged, 

God will cause their  destruction at a time they leat expect. 

Let them laugh, let them mock, l e t  them continue for a while. 

Tne day of the smoke when the m k  of God strikes, 

their laughter will  be silenced 


